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Key points:

- Staff changes
- The usual graph
- Implementation of IPv6 Global Policy
- Storage format for registries
The IANA Staff

- Promotion of Michelle to IETF Liaison – yay!
- RIR Liaison to be filled.
Allocations of IP to RIRs

- RIRs have commented that ticketing requests gives better feedback during the process.
New IPv6 allocations for RIRs

- In accordance with the newly enacted global IPv6 policy

- 2600::/12
- 2800::/12
- 2c00::/12
- 2a00::/12
- 2400::/12
IANA is undertaking a pilot project to convert registries’ internal format to XML.

- protocol registries, number resource registries
- not domain registries (a separate project is automating those)

Ultimate aim is to allow multiple formats to generated

- Legacy (txt), HTML, XML, CSV, JSON, whatever we are asked...
- Syndication & History: RSS, Atom, diff files, mailing list notifications etc.
Thank you for your attention!
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